
- --UISCErXAlTEiOTJS,SHOUTS.If there is one Democrat in KaW
ISThe Daily Review .iprfg- - MISCELLANEOUS,

York mora than another about who?e 'They have been sleigh-ridin- g in Nova Carolina CentrSTirattitude In this Presidential canvasalne
Blaine newspapers have done persistent
lying it i Mr. William ParcelL of

OSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop.

WILMINGTON. N. C. Company, r;.
Rochester. Mr. Pflrceirs sympathies
haye lone been well known to be with
Tammany. He was a delcgale-at-larg- e

Scotia. ? . ; . i U- -

James Lyon, of Panola, Ga., has
thirty children,; 1 V

Mme Dowbroski, a Milwaukee rag-
picker, is said to be worth $40,000.

The Louis viile Exposition is lighted
with 5,400 incandescent lamps.
- The personal estate of the lute Bishop
Matthew Simpson is Valued at $93,083.

One county in Australia has this year
paid the bounty bn 25,810 dozen of
enptured sparrows eggs
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Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C,
as second-clas- s matter.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET..

to the Chicago Convention, and came
back r disappointed. Forthwith; the
Blaine (newspapers represented him as
a bolter.M To such a pitch have their

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4. Changemisrepresentations gone that at last ot Schedule
All of the South American States areMr, Purcell has been provoked to putiifffilii A20 rATTEB SEPTALoBSte A1 na tw T?ftpreparing handsoaie exhibits for the

New Orleans Exposition.an end to them, and in a letter publish-
ed in the Brooklyn Eagle, he writes to
a friend in that city: "You were never Edison is making a curiosity in theTUP form of an electric battery in which no

metals are used all made of liquids.BEST TONIC. more mistaken in your life If you sup-

pose that I am opposed to the election In 1863 a Yazoo, Miss., man buried

FOR PRESIDENT:
G ROVER CLEVELAND,

of New York.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT :

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
of Indiana.

FOR GOVERNOR :

ALFRED M- - SCALES,
of Guilford.

PASSENGER - MAIL ANDEXPlPally except Sunday s.

) Am at c&Ss;c""Vi?-- 1

Time Table. . mptart

$1,700 in ' silver, determined to let it
remain until the war was over and he
needed it. Last week he dug it up.

CURES !

Rheumatism, NeuralgiaySciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,: :

Ser Tbmt, SwelllBavfprsJws, Brnic
Dim, Scald. Ft Bites, --

AXS ALL OTUIK BODILT PAIXS AKU AO
Sold by Drvs(ita aad Dealer Terywkere. : Fifty CeuU 9

bottle. Direction, in 1 1 L&agaages. ..

THE CHAKLE9 AJfOOELEU CO. ,
(BamasnMA. VMiKL&COb) BalttaMre. M(L, C. 6, 4

of Cleveland and Hendricks. I
desire to see the Democratic party res-

tored to power in every department of
the Federal Government." They have a captive wildcat - in

Virginia which has whipped ten of the
best fighting dogs in rotation, and now
has her back up looking for another. 'SHELBY mvrinw INext month the illustrious Sir Moses Mch 29 lv d&W.

rhls medicine, combining Iron with pirre
Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
litres Dyspepsia indigestion Wenkne,
Impare Blood 3Ialaria,G'htlls and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
ltdoes not injure the tceth.cau.se headacfcc.or

produce constipation othtr Iron medicine tin
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimiilai

the appetite, aids the nssiunilnlion of food. v
Vves Heartburn and Belching. aid fctteiiKtl'
f:i the muscles and nerves. -

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, k r
Energy, fcc., it has.no etjual.

j-"T- he genuine has alove trade mai k
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no otl:-- i

iMilyfcr BKOW5 t H KMlt'lL CO.. BALTIXOKl.,

Montefiori will completo his hundredth
w j 1 1 a ,

There are twin sisters near Cleveland EXPRESS AND FEEIGHT )
Dally except Sundava.

w!t Leaye Charlotte j SGa.. who are exactly the same heightyear, very lew oi me cnuuren oi men
and balance the scales at the same Arrive at SheIby.:;.MlT

t )LeaveShenvnotch. They look so much alike thir

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR:

CHARLES M. STEDMAN,
of New Hanover.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE:
WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,

of Wake.

own mother can't tell one from the
other.

reach that advanced age ancTfewer still
attain it, like Sir Moses, with compara-
tive soundness of all physical and men.
tal functions. This grand old man.
"the heir of all the ages," and most
notable prototype of the Hebrew
Prophet for whom he was named, is

While the teller of the Bank of

- i Arrive at C-to- tS; f f
Trains No. 1 and 2

Hamlet with R.A A. TraLS i? SdfM
hrough SleeptogCars between wnmwJand Charlotte and Raleigh

Take Train StatesvUlJ tS&hNo. I for
Western NCR R. Ashevllle aSSSt! JAlso, for Spartanbursr. Greenfiiu ..T.

Montreal was fishing in the St. Law
tc2lpnrmulv 11 d&wly rence river a sturgeon four feet eight

inches long and weighing forty-tw-o

pounds jumped into bis boat, He kill- -FOR STATE TREASURER :

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake.

just as lamous for his virtues, say3 the edit with an oar. Atlanta and all points Southwest '
Augusta Chronicle, as fot bis length of The title ."Your Honor," applied to

American judges, has been adopted indays. He knew how to accumulate
IN CASH

mm Wm F. W. oi ARK, General PawSS
u sept 20 .. : ':(''England, in accordance to a royal prowealth honestly, and learned how toFOR AUDITOR:

W. P. ROBERTS,
of Gates.

clamation, ss applied to country judges
Wilmington & Welflot1who hitherto were neither lordships nor

worships.
distribute it wisely and royally. Ho is
a magnificent specimen of the "Israe-
lite in whom there is no guile," and his A Texas paper paints the followingfor attorney-genera- l:

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

White Lead, Paints,

French; Window Glass,

GENCY FOB N.I Y. ENAMEL. PAlNT

CO'S READY PREPARED PAINT.

AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS ANDQALL
get our prices before purchasing The fact

that our Paints are from the celebrated Fac

tories of Wetaerlll & Co., and Harrison Broe

ft Co., la sufflcient guarantee forthe'r quality

and purity.

Railroad f Company ,

OiTttiB 0 GEITKaAI, SUrEKUtTjaTDorf,

Wllmingtom, N. C. Hay 9, 1SS4.

picture of felicity : "A negro man with
a large watermelon under : his . arm, a
large piece of melon in his hand. from.

people caff point to him with just pride
as one who exemplifies in all whole-

some ways the best traditions of their

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell'sj Genuine
Bull Durham Smok-
ing Tobacco;

'1:4 ...

race and its laws of health.
which he was ealmg, while he was
feasting his eyes on the biz circus show
bills."

Cheshire, Mass.. has two large bald
A great and unique demonstration is

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC IN-

STRUCTION:
S. M. FINGER,

of Catawba.
proposed all over the world, to cele-

brate the centennial of the noble Monte

J

The genuine has picture of
' .T-- T T T"

eagles which fly every morning "oyer
fiori. This tribute will not be confined Change of Schedule.

AN AND AFTER JULY 13th, 1884, ATI.K

to his own people. Christians, who
appreciate sublime merit, will join in
the testimonial?. Mrs. W. S. Hancock

the reservoir to their nest high up on
the side of a rocky cliff. The hunters
leave them unmolested, and the town
is so proud and patriotic that it will go
hard with the man who injures them

The Plumed Knave.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE SUPREME COURT:
A. S. MERRIMON,

of Wake. For particulars see our next va. in., jt aofwuicvr j. nun on me wilmli1ton A Weldon Railroad will run as followir I

announcement.ha composed the music for the centen DAY MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAINS Dim
NOS. 47 NOKTH AND 48 SOUTH.

Leave W limington, Front 8t. Depst, 9.00 A. kFrom Mr. Elaine's
Speech in the House,
Anril24. 1876.

ary ode to be rendered at the celebra-
tion in Baltimore. It is deemed
specially appropriate that honors of an

A fine line or uooKin stoves at acwj j
frioes. In addition to oar large and full

HARDWARE STOCK,

to which your attention is respectfully invited.

NATITL JACOBI,

septl mmh "I never had any
exceptional character should be shower Practically a New Creation

Arrive a TYeiuon.. ...... ........... s.55 p
.Leave Weldon...... 155 P M

Arrive at Wllm'gton, Front St. iryt, Jts j m

Fast Through Mail a PassxkouTxiw
. . Daily No. 40 south, f

Leave Weldon..!.................... 5.35 p.n
Arrive at Wllm'gton.FrontSt. D'p't 10.C0P. k.

"Benson's Capclne Porous Plasters are theed upon Sir Moses Montefiori at this
time, because he represents and in plasters of other dajs revised and made per

fect. Jir. J. tx: if. .it 4W

FOR ELECTORS-AT-LAR- GE :

W. II. KITCHEN,
JOHN N: STAPLES.

FOL CONGRESS:
R. T. BENNETT,

of Ansori.

ELECTOR, SIXTH DISTRICT,
ALFRED ROWLAND,

of Robeson.

Revelations thicken of Blaine's cor-
rupt use of his official power for his

carnates a protest against the commer

transaction of any
kind with Thomas A.
Scott concerning bonds
of the Little Rock and
Fort Smith Road, or
the bonds of any other
railroad, or any bus!
ness In any way con-
nected with railroads,
directly or indirectly,
immediately or re
motely."

B n r n lx a m ' s
sept 1 10 South Front St

Quarantine Notice.
-- UARANTINE FOR THE PORT OF Wil- -

cial perfidy of this generation. While
only too many trusted men everywhere
of all creeds, are suspected, and not a

IMPROVED

Standard Tonbine!

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAIN DlILT

No. 43 North. :

Leave Wilmington................ 8.85 p. M.

Arrive at Weldon....... 2J5A.M.
Train No. 40 South will stop only at WDm,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Trains on Tarboro Branch Koad Leave Rocky

Mount for Tarboro at 1.20 P. M. and lsb r.

Is the best constructed andfew are lugiiives from justice, and
thousands are deliberately intent, upon
evil, it is well that the shining example

finished, gives better percent-
age, more power, and. Is sold
for less money, per horsepow M.. Daily, Sundays excepted). Vxtnniht

leave Tarboro at 3 p. M. and 10.00 A M.TMSn.'private profit while he was Speaker of of Moses Montefiori should be held up - Trains on Scotland Neck Branch Bos A tem
Halifax for Scotland Neck at 8.25 P. AL

er, man any other i ur Dine in
the world. New pamphlet
BURNHAM BROS, York, ra
,? i -

Speaker Elaine's Let
ter to Fisher, Jan
26, 1671.
l have this moment

wrl ten to Mr. . Cald
well suggesting that,
in case l can arrange
a meeting in this city
next week with Col
Thomas A. Scott, to
come on here. I have
somn reason for be-
lieving that a very ad-
vantageous arrange
ment may be made fortaking say $300,000.

Let me have an
accurate and reliable
statement of your
financial condition, snd
i can do something, I
feel very sanguin.
wlthThomas A.Scott."
Ilr. Fisher's Lttter,

2?cv. 10, 1871:
"Taking into ac

count the $1A0 000
borda you sold to Tcm
Scott." .

Bldine to Fisher, Ap'l
16, 1876.
1 wint you to send

me a letter, turn as
the enclosed draft:

You became the pur
chaser of about $30,-00- 0

of the bonds on
precisely the same
terms that ev ry other
buyer received, pay-
ing for them in instal-
ments, running o er a
considerable , period ,
iust as others did."

sent free by
eept 8 4w -lor the emulation ana admiration or

mlngton will be enforsed from May 1st to

Novomber 1st, as follows :

Pilots will bring all vc-sel- a from Ports south
of Cape Fear to the Quarantine anchorage;
also, all vessels which have had any kind ol
sickness on board during the passage or on
arrival, and wlU cause a signal to be eet in the
main rigging on the port side, as soon as pos-
sible after crossing the Bar

'o vessel roust leave the Quarantine anchor-
age, or allow any person, steamer or tug boat,
lighter, or boat of any kind to go along si c,
unless by written authority from the Quaran

mankind, especially those who. are F rl 1 you want a $30 ?6 Shot R

turning leave Scotland Neck at 9.30 A. M.

daily except Sunday. ' t
Train No. 47 make close connection at We-

ldon for all points North Daily. All rail via
Richmond, and dally except Sunday via Bay

the House of Representatives. A dis-
patch from Detroit contains evidence
of statements made by Mr. James
V. Joy (the same who put Blaine in
nomination iu the Republican Nation
al Convention of 1880)5 that Blaine,

absorbed in mercantile life. It will be
a marvellous spectacle when noblemen
and monarchs of Europe, as well as

xiine.
Train No. 43 runs daily and mikes close 000

J IU pealing Bine for $15, a $30
Breech Loading Shot Gun for $1(1, a $13 Con-
cert Oreanettfc for $ ', a $23 Mafric Lantern for
$12, a bolid Gold $25 W f 1 Watch for
$r, a $15 Silver 1 W M Watch for
f 8. You can get any of these articles Free if

section for all Points North via Kichmoad and
Washington. ; -- ':-"

All trains run solid between WihnlogtoB ttiwhile Speaker, offered to pack a com-

mittee in' the interest of one of Joy'i
vou win devote & few hours or your leisure
time evenings to introducing! fit t HI
our new goods. One lady Ee VVHIUIcured a Gold Watch. free, in a islngle .after

Fisher to Blaine, No-
vember 8, 1871
I have placed you In

Eoslttons whereby
very
you

larjre sums of money
without one dollar of
expense to you, and

untitled sovereigns in America, pay a
tribute, denied mere sanguinary herce,
to Moses Montefiori, the upright finan-
cier, the generous philanthropist, the
friend of humanity, the honest man!

railroad schemes if he (Joy) would
ake off Blaine's hands a parcel of the

Washington, ana have Pullman Palace eiee
ers attached.

For accommodation of local travel a paue
ger coach will be attached to local freight tetr
ing Wilmington at 8 A; M. Dally except
Sunday.,. .... ..- -' ; u-- .

JOHN T. Dimt," General SuperistendeBL
, T. M. EMERSON, Genera ?assesger Amt
July 15

memorable Little- - Rock and Fort

noon. A gentleman got- - a.) til ver -- watch for
fifteen minutes' work . A iboy jl years oil
secured a watch in one day; hundreds of oth-
ers have done nearly as well.: .Jf you liavc a
MagH Lantern von can start a Im.inees that
will pay vou from $.0 to $50 every night. Send
at once for our Illustrated Catalogue of Gold
ani Silver Watches, gelf-Cockln- g Bull Dog

Smith bonds (with which the Mulligan As the season advances, savs the

tine Physician ; and every vessel must be an t
chored as far to the eastward of the channel
as Is consistent with safety.

Regulations governing vessels while In Qur-antln- e

may be had on application at the oflice
of the Quarantine Phys'otan at Smlthville

- Applications for permits to visit vessels in
Quarantine must be made to Dr. Thomas F.
Wood or Dr. Geo. G. Thomas, and perm ts so
obtained will be end ued by the Quarantine
Physician, if. in his opinion, it is proper and
safe t allow communication with such vessels.

A penalty of 0 for each and every offence,
will be enforced against any. person violating
any of the Quarantine Regulations of the Port.

W. G. CURTI. M. T,
Quarantine Physician, Port of Wiimlngton.

THOS. F. WOOD, M. D. ) Consultants.GEO. G. THOMAS, M. D. J

may 1 2am 6m 1A15

correspondence has made the public Herald, there are indications ot an im
familiar) at a price far above their in provement in mercantile business, but

colder weather is needed to induce anyrinsic value.

thing like a large purchasing movement
of such goods as are adapted to the
Fall and Winter months. In the line

The World makes this centre shot :

We know some Democrats who

uevoi vers, spy uiasses, ioman scout ana as
tronomlc&l Telescopes , Telegraph Instm
ttents; Typo Writers. Organs, f Acc rdlon-- ,
Violins, Ac, &c It may jSta.tVvou on the
road to wealth. I t

WORLD MANUFACTURING CO.,
reptS4w 12? Nassau tftrect.;New York.

The Science of Life,;Only$l

Wilmington, Columbia

& Ansta B; B. Ck.

ovncB or Gxsxbal sxjrtxortxstm I

V WUxnington.N.a

would feel ill at eae at the White
of manufactures the most noteworthyHouse if an honest, incorruptible, non

tradingjman like G rover Cleveland wereFirst National Blank of

Elaine's Letter to Fish-
er, Nov. a. 1871.
I do not wish to seem

Importunate and tru
blesome; but if you
knew the agonies I
have suffered in this
matter daring the past
six months tou would
pity me, I am ture,
and make great effort
to relieve me Pray
Ut me know what J am
to expect.

feature is the increased demand for
steel rails and an advance in the price
of the same of about two dollars per

BY MAIL POST PAIO.sitting in the Excsutive Chair. There
is an ornithological expression about ton. More activity has also been noted 1 ejs4A vbirds of a feather flocking together.

1in lead, and what is equally important XLWe have no respect for the man, Dera- -
is that those engaged in these lines ofcratic or Republican, who says that he ; f; Change bf Schedule;

CAPITAL STOCK .... manufactures express confidence in a
continuance of the gradual recovery

would rather see James G. Blaine Pres-
ident of the United States than any

$3W,0( 0

....... 68.0T0
KNOW THYSELF. AND AFTER JULY ISta, 11

ON A. M.. the following Passenger

you ought not to for-
get the acto my part.
.tt all the parties con-
nected with the Little
Bock Ss Fort Smith
railroad, no one has
been so fortunate-- as
yourself in obtaining
money out of it.
Elaine's Utter to Fish --

er, April 16. 1876.
I want you to send

me a letter such as the
enclosed draft: "Con
cealmentof the invest-
ment and everything
connected with it
would have been very
easy had concealment
been desirable; but,
j our actio a in the
whole matter was as
open and fair as the
day." j

Blaine's Letter to Fish v

er, October 5, 1869.
1 note what you say

about the Importance
of my keeping all quiet
here. I fully appreci-
ate v'r wisdom and y'r
kindness, and shall en-
deavor to do just as
you desire in the prem-
ises."
Elaine's Letter to Fish
I er, Oct. 4. 1819

"No ops will ever
know from me that I
have disposed of a e in-
gle dollar in Maine,
eo tnere need be no
embarrassment In
talking with Mr. Cald-wetl.- ".

Elaine before the House
in 176
I am. not afraid to

show the letters.
Thank God Almighty
I am not ashamed to
show them.

SURPLUS FUND.. which has set in. It may be stated inother man in the Kepubhcan party.

Elaine's Letter wiitten
for Fisher to sign.

The transaction
was perfectly open,
and there vas no more
secrecy in regard to it
than If vou had been
buy ing flour or sugar.'

this connection that when the publicThere are a thousand prominent Repub
ule will be run on this road :

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS, DATLT-S- oa

- : West and 47 East. i7 L
m

Leave Wilmington Z
Leave Florence............ ...... t C"

Arriveat C; C. A. Junction r
becomes satisfied that prices for. comlicans who have never been proven to
modities are at bed-roc- k, the demand
for goods generally will improve and

bedeniftgojjues. falsifiers, dodgers, rail-
road jobbers, guano speculators or

n posits received and collections made oo

all assemble points in the United States there are signs that this belief amonghypocrites, and ny one of them would
Blaine's Statement inconsumers is taking root. jeave xiorence.... rv M.

Arrive at Wilmington. 115 a.make a better President than the Tat
ooed Man from Maine." The August statement of the foreign House. Ap'l 2, 1876.

My whole connec-
tion with this road
has been open as day.commerce statistics of the United States

issued last week made a better showingThere is scarcely a shade of differ Whenever con
cealment is desirable.ence between the advertisements of than the July report. , In . August ;the avoidance is desirable.Mr. Blaine and other curiosities at exports of merchandise were $54,188,

DIRECTORS

K. K. 3URRUS8 D. ti. WORTH

A MARTIN. ;IA. SFRUHT,

GEORGE CHAD BOURN.

A GREAT MEDICAL W0Rl OB MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical

Debility, Premature Decline in "Man, --Errors
of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting
from Indiscretion or excesses. ;A book forevery man, young, middle aged and old. ; Jt
contains 125 prescriptions for al? acute and
chronic diseases, each one of which Is Invalu
able. So found by the Author, whose experi-
ence for 23 years is such as probably never
before fell to the lot of any physician. 800
pages, bound in beautiful French ' muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a
finer work in every sense mechanical, literary
and professionalthan any other work soldua
this country , for $2.50, or the money will be
refunded in every instance. Price only $1.00
by mail, post-pai- d. Illustrative sample 6 cts.
Send now. . Gold medal awarded, the authorby the National Medical Association, to theofficers of which he refers, j jf - -

The Science of Life should be read by . theyoung for Instruction, and by the afflicted forrelief. It will benefit till. London Lancet, A
There is no member f society to whom thisbook will not be useful, whether youth, parent,guardian. Instructor or clergyman Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute. rDr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 BuIUTnch Street.Boston, Mass., who may be consulted on allliseases requiring skill and 1 experience.

Chronic and obstinate diseases; that haveaaffled the skill jf aL C" A I otherphysicians a specialty. Inl 1 LA ba Suchtreated successful-B- J m
ly without an in-- I H MOtLritance of failure. Mention this paper. -

sppt 8 d&w 4w . j :

shows. In the advertising columns of 706 and the imports $50,620,960, leavirg

Night Mail akd passxvoes Ta,' No. 40 WxfT.
Leave Wilmington.;....;.... V J
Arrive atFlorence..... l
MAIL AND PASSENGER TRArS PA"

"
No. 43 East. . -

Leave Florence at..... ISp'm
Arrive at Wilmington 8--ro '

Train 43 stops at all Stations. . WarM,
- No. 40 stops only at Fletnlngton, and

Passengers for Columbia andaU fdfA C. R. ll. C, ft A.B.R.Stttlons, Ali
tlon, and all poinU beyond, should taw"
40 Night Express. .''Separate Pullman Sleepers for Anf- c-

Blaine's Letter to Fish'the Oswego Times-Expre- ss of Wednes an excess of exports lor that month of
day is the announcement that on the $3,561,746. For July the imports ex.
following day "the fascinating lady

er, Ap'l 16, 1876.' Regard this letter as
strictly confidential.
Do not show it to any
one. BUKN THIS
LIS ITER,

ceeded the exports by about $500,000.
aeronantCarlotta, will make a daringOFTICKRSl. ine imports as tnis port thus far in

September have been unusually light.K. C BURRUSS..- -. .... ....... President. Train 40. . , ,

while the exports have been larger than
for some time past, which indicatesAK. WiLKE3..M..M..MM. Cashier

DRUNKENNESS, OR THE LIQUOR HABIT, CAN
BE CURED BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES'
60LDEN SPECIFIC.

i It can be uiveil in & enn nf rnffpA nr
Local freight leaves WBmlufo dcy

a. a . mm a. a a ... mmVT. LARXXN9 . K Cashier that the foreign commerce of the wholeIDlV ccp. ounuay
F. PIYO,

Cleveland & Hendricks!
Powderj

. Powder.
Blaine & Logan! 1

inn KEGS MCE BIRD POWpEE.1UU 100 Kegs Sporting Powden

tea without the knowledge of the person
taking it, effecting a speedy . and per-
manent cure, whether the patient is a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
Thousands of drunkards , have been
made temperate men who have taken
the Golden Specific in their coffee with
out their knowledge, and to-d- ay believe
they , quit drinking of their own free
vviii. Nq harmful effects result fromIts administration. , Cure3- - guaranteed.
Circulars and testimonials sent freel
Address, Goldejt Specific Co..

; 185 Uace St., Cincinnati, 0.d eod & w6m

0 Ke&s Blasting PowderJ JAOKSON & BELL!!;For sale
aug 23 KRCUNEB calder Bros

balloon ascension," while the other at-
traction is thu3 advertised in the editor-
ial columns: "Oswego people who
wish to see Mr. Blaine should not; for-
get that ilia special will leave Oswego
at 8:30 A- - M. This will reach the
fair ground preveious to the arrival of
"the special from Syracuse with Mr.
Blaine on board. The officers of the
society have made" every arrange-
ment for his reception, and Superin-
tendent Phelps has been untiring in
making perfect arrangements for mov-
ing the people which will be entirely
satisfactory to the public." Even the
sober-side- d Philadelphia Ledqer has to
remark that "Mr. Blaine's course
through Ohio is announced by the Re-
publican committee ot that State in
about the same terms as astronomers
announce a transit of Venus."

"My daughter has Uken the medicine
faithfully, according to directions, and
her health and spirits are now perfect.
The humor is all gone from her face. I
wish every anxious motbermightknow
what a blessing Ayer's Earsaparilla is
in such cr.23,J -

THREE ITICKETS for the PEOPLE'

country this month will prove -- to be
even more favorable than the Angus
movement. Cotton is now coming for-
ward quite freely, and in a short time
other crops will take a more important
part in our internal and foreign trade.
The outlook is favorable for an influx
of gold from Europe before long.

Three Cents worth of Gold. . ,

Somebody who calls himself a scient-
ist has discovered that every ton of sea
wafer contains three cents' worth of
gold. The bother is how to get the
gold out. In order to get enough to
buy a bottle of Brown's Iron .Bitters,
he would have to sort over just thirty-thre- e

and' one-thir-d tons ot the briny
fluid. By that time he would be so
played out that the contents of at least
one bottle would be necessary to re-
store him.' -- But it-- is a great restorer,
and cures completely dyspepsia, mala-
ria, etc. ,

J r - - ' .

Groperies. Grbperies.

1 aA.LF EOLLS BAGGING. . - people for their SLfoi
for the patjronage of both pajanything and everything they-lng Twine. 50 Bxs X s Meat, 100 tax ttlo Cof-fee. 75 Boxes Kef. 8nnr. len llhrt

5 Cases Lard. 00 RaW nv 1 1 na. Tinth.ibeforeY-an-d --YAFTEfn V A.ttornevs-at-La- w.Dectrlc Appliances its sent on 30 Days' Trial.
Corn. L00i Bushs Oats, 75 Bxs Candy, Bxs
CjMkers.Oa Bxs Soap, 100 Cases lye. 7i Bxs
taich. j00 Jixs toda, IS Bxs Tobacco. 100

Bxs Snuff. For sale by - i j

anr as KE&CllXgB lb CALDER BROS

need in the snape 01 : , -

Printino, Rdinfl.or Bln&j.
COUVPSENDING YOUR LIGHT'BT

goods to MONACH'3 team Pye Jffc.
TO MEN OflLY. Y0UF1Q OR OLD. JS. Cot, Princess and VTiturtiiH7 HO are suffering from Xb&tots Pkbiutt,y IXWT VlTAUTT, LACK NKV POKCX AB
Vmor. Wastiko Wkakxzsskv. and all tbee diseases
f a PxasoXAi. Natuxk resulUnc from Ah;k and
thkb Causes. Spedy reliaf and complete irsto-- PL EeconJ stjf and tat tox'ttOT -

PI "r2 '"Axas.esis' gives (mstannn I f relief, and U an irfalille
s I V v cvre for Pnxs. "Price $ 1

i , i v it circuits, ct tent pre
' -- aidbymaiL Esrsplefree.LSj. .Ad. makake:i' ilakcrs.

Htionof Health, Y wcaand makhoob uuakaxtecik
hi mndeit discoYerr f the Nineteenth Century.

Fall and TTIzter wear jou'H asTe tM ffad at oace fur illustrated l'amphlet free. AdJresa
Revenue Is the enly debt which H U

vrrcr to r-- J-
nrwfltf Uu i 5 i t', innv:lt." !2 cut C3., f'AnsnAii, r.i"'i. ctbttylrSAtew--.!- t cr !rr?f. 'CoW

ii


